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CELEBRATING TEN!
Come help us celebrate our tenth anniversary of the Louisiana
Bayou Bluebird Society. LBBS was organized in 2002.We have
grown in numbers and we’ve seen the population of the Eastern
Bluebird grow in leaps and bounds. Pictured above is the
Welcome Center at Black Bayou Wildlife Refuge, Monroe, LA,
where our meeting will take place. The date is October 27,
2012, time 9:30 to 1:30. See pages 2 and 3 for more details.
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From The Perch
By:
Margaret Kemp
President
Photo By:
Wendell Long
Waynesville, OH
I hope summer has treated you and your
bluebirds well. I have quite a crop of young
birds this summer, but I do not know how
the bluebirds are doing here in Sabine
Parish. Susan Duhon, who has been
monitoring Hodges this year, has been out
of pocket for the last 2 weeks. Her husband
died yesterday morning from a long bout
with Alzheimers. I hope you will
remember the Duhon family in your
prayers.
I am looking forward to the annual
meeting this year, our 10th anniversary.
We will be celebrating with Tena Taylor
this year. She spoke at our first annual
meeting and I know she will have a great
program for us. We will be meeting at
Black Bayou, so all of you from the south
end of Louisiana may put on your hiking
shoes and meet us there.
The Nominating Committee has
presented us with a wonderful slate of
officers and new board members, thanks to
Sheryl Bassi and her crew. So, we are set
for beginning another 10 years of enjoying,
learning about and protecting the bluebirds
we love so much.
I hope to see each and every one of you
at Black Bayou. Let’s make a special
effort to celebrate our accomplishments.
I love to hear your stories so keep them
coming. You can find me at
mcc4kmp@gmail.com.
Now as the nesting season draws to a
close, may your autumn time be
productive, cleaning and repairing our
bluebird homes for the winter.
See you at Black Bayou,
Margaret
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PREGISTRATION REQUIRED (no
fee) FOR THE NIKON
BINOCULARS THAT WILL BE
GIVEN AS A DOOR PRIZE AT OUR
ANNUAL MEETING. You have to be
present to win. Call 318-878-3210
or email emcooper@hughes.net.
Where: Black Bayou Welcome
Center, Monroe, LA
When: October 27, 2010 9:301:30
Speaker, TENA TAYLOR, Calhoun
City, MS.

Tena Taylor
192 CR 457
Calhoun City, MS 38916
I was born in Grenada, Mississippi, gypsyed around
until we moved to Calhoun City in 1998, to the Taylor
family farm. I retired in 2008 from a career in Human
Resources, working first in city government, then in
healthcare.
We have 6 children, 5 children-in-law, 19 grandchildren,
and 4 great grandchildren. We live with one spoiled
Pomeranian, Zac, and have an outdoor Lab mix,
Dooley.
I’ve been a Member of the North American Bluebird
Society (NABS) since 1999, keeper of the NABS
membership database since 2006. Served a term on the
NABS Board of Directors. I am proud to be a Charter
member of the Louisiana Bayou Bluebird Society.

I have been bluebirding 20+ years and my trail started with 13 boxes in 1998 and Larry,
my husband, kept on building! My trail consists of thirty nestboxes.
My hobbies (besides birding) include reading, working in the yard, and playing the
piano. Two years ago, I was able to fulfill a lifetime dream of having a baby grand piano
– we had to move our dining room table out to make a place to put it. I am pianist for our
church and teach the Old Ladies Sunday School Class, since I am one!!!
I’m looking forward to being with all of you at the LBBS meeting on October 27, 2012 at
Black Bayou Welcome Center, Monroe, LA! I would rather talk bluebirds than almost
anything else I know. I will share some basic bluebird information, and my personal
experiences of bluebirding over the past 20 years.
I certainly look forward to seeing many old friends and the new friends I haven’t yet met.
Tena
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PLAN “B”
By: Evelyn Cooper

I completed my fourteenth year monitoring bluebirds and other native cavity-nesting
birds this year. I have relied on the stovepipe guard for protection from climbing predators
and it has done a tremendous job. In my learning about how to do this job, it was
established from many seasoned, expert monitors that nothing is 100% predator free. This
stovepipe guard has kept many snakes, raccoons and other climbing predators off my boxes,
and proves to be the most effective. I did learn though, that long snakes and especially
species that can stand on their tails can reach the seam of the stovepipe guard and climb up
the guard and into the box. I gleaned information that one remedy to that is to put a 36 x 36
inch hardware cloth right above the stovepipe guard and underneath the box. So, that has
been my “Plan B” all these years in the back of my mind should I need it.
This year, the box above was moved from the edge of the corn patch to a spot across the
road. It is facing northeast and has several good trees for the babies to fledge to. However,
somehow irrigation water came across fairly close to the box and the drainage was not
good. I think this was an attraction for snakes. The first clutch of four disappeared with the
nest intact and in perfect condition. I was very puzzled as the guard was close fitting and I
could not see anywhere a snake could have climbed up it. The female laid a second clutch
and the same thing happened. I told my doubting husband that I felt sure it was a snake
getting past the guard. So, I purchased the 36 x 36 hardware cloth and we got it installed. I
checked the box at least every other day to make sure it was working.
Con’t on page 5
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Con’t from page 4
The four babies fledged on the 18th day. I
am glad to share with all of you what you
can do if you suspect or find that a large
snake has gotten past your stovepipe guard.
The Styrofoam you see on top of the box
made the box cool enough to save the eggs
from the heat. When it gets 104* inside the
box, the eggs are usually zapped and no
good.
I wrote to Keith Kridler asking him
which species of snakes stood on their tails
and if we had them here. He wrote some
interesting information and posted it to the
Bluebird Monitors Forum at:
www.BluebirdMonitors@yahoogroups.com
Keith wrote:
“Off list we were trying to determine if a
snake was getting up and over a
guard. The late Jack Finch did several years
of testing the ability of large Black Rat
Snakes. I believe he had in excess of 50
over 4 feet long and he paid $20.00 for
Black Rat Snakes over or nearly six feet
long. There are SEVERAL species of
snakes that are extremely good at climbing
what would appear to be a perfectly smooth
wall. For example, rat snakes could climb a
vertical sheet of plate glass window IF Jack
took a glass cutter and scored the glass
window just every 6" with a horizontal
surface scratch! These snakes could suspend
their entire body weight on a sheet of glass
8 feet tall and go up and over this vertical
sheet of glass! Jack found that by wiping a
real Silk Handkerchief, NOT a polyester
imitation that IF the Silk Handkerchief
would "snag" a thread or two every 6
inches or so up along various mounting
poles and or vertical walls of what
ever materials, then HIS snakes could fairly
easily climb up these surfaces! It ONLY
took a single "bump" of dirt in painted
guards ever y 6" or so. Even
surface dirt or specks of rust or slightly
o xid iz ed z inc ga lva n ize wo u ld
give them the ability to climb poles, posts,
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Four babies one day old

Photo by: Evelyn Cooper
Four babies twelve days old
MOST species of snakes can "stand up"
vertically on their tails up to 2/3 of their total
length. Look up videos of Diamond Back
Rattlesnakes breeding and the height that the
males can "stand up" and dance on their tails
will determine if the females will let them
breed! The various species of Rat Snakes and
Coach Whips and Racer species of snakes
Con’t on page 6
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can ALL lean up against a solid object and
reach WAY up and over walls that they
cannot climb with their belly scales.
The Coach Whip snake species hunt
more like raptors as they have eyes that
face forward more and focus forward so
they are more likely to be observing
adult birds that are "fluttering" around and
or making multiple trips to the
same nestbox location. The LOWER the
nesting boxes are to the ground the
EASIER it is for snakes to observe the
repetitive trips that a bird makes
while feeding and or carrying away fecal
sacks! I actually watched a younger Black
Rat Snake follow the "trail of feeding
birds", from my shrubbery on one side of
my yard and it "watched" the birds
flying right to my sunflower feeder. It
followed the trail of birds flying
low overhead. It got to the feeder, climbed
the
co nduit
po le
quick ly,
crawled all over the bird feeder, climbed
back down and quickly went through
the other side of the yard! I NEVER would
have believed it could see and
reason and track flying birds to a single
location that quickly. It was here
and gone in just minutes! This "might" be
one of the reasons we tend to think that
s n a k e s
" w a i t
t o
raid" bluebird nesting boxes JUST BEFORE
the young fledge! Think about it
the adult bluebirds flutter and beg and tease
the just about to fledge young
bluebirds by holding food in their beaks and
flying back and forth in front
of
the
nesting
boxes!
In nature it would be harder for snakes to
see bluebirds going to and from
natural cavities that are WAY up in the tops
of dead tree snags. We humans
tend to put up nesting boxes that are low
down to the ground where WE can
easily look into these artificial nesting
boxes.” Keith Kridler Mt. Pleasant, TX
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Photo by: Jill Wallenfelt Lee, Lusby, MD
This is a Noel Guard that is attached around
the entry hole and it is used to keep out
raccoons and cats, not for snakes!
Slate of Officers & Board Members
Officers: 2012-2014
President: Emily Winners
1st V/P: Sheryl Bassi
2nd V/:P: Margaret Kemp
Sec/Treas: John Tidwell
Recording Sec.: Evelyn Cooper
Historian: Alethea Brown
Incoming Board Members:
2011-2014
Gov. Mike Foster
Tom Allen

Carolyn Martin
Kenny Kleinpeter

2012-2015
Dorothy Thrasher
Yvonne Bordelon

Alton Puckett
Randy Martin

ON BLUEBIRD NESTING—By John Burroughs
When Nature made the bluebird she
wished to propitiate both the sky and the
earth, so she gave him the color of the one
on his back and the hue of the other on his
breast, and ordained that his appearance in
the spring should denote that the strive
and war between these two elements was
at an end. He is the poe3ache-harbinger;
in him the celestial and terrestrial strike
hands and are fast friends. He means the
furrow and he means the warmth; he
means all the soft, wooing influences of
the spring on one hand, and the retreating
footsteps of winter on the other.
*********************************
The bluebird usually builds its nest in the
hole of a stum or stub, or in an old cavity
excavated by a woodpecker when such
can be had; but its first impulse seems to
be to start in the world in mcy more style,
and the happy pair make a great show of
house-hunting about the farm buildings,
now half persuaded to appropriate a dovecote, then discussing in a lively manner a
last year’s swallow nest, or proclaiming
with much flourish and flutter that they
have taken the wren’s house, or the
tenement of the purple martin; till finally
nature becomes to urgent, when all this
pretty make-believe ceases, and most of
the settle back upon on family stumps.

After she has suited herself, he applauds her
immensely, and away the two to go in quest of
material for the nest, the male acting as guard
and flying above and in advance of the female.
She brings all the material and does all the work
of building, he looking on and encouraging her
with gesture and song. He acts also as inspector
of her work, but I fear is a very partial one She
enters the nest with a bit of dry grass or straw
and, having adjusted it to her notion, withdraws
and waits near by while he goes in and looks it
over. On coming out he exclaims very plainly,
“Excellent” Excellent!” and away the two go
again for more material..
********John Burroughs was an essayist who
wrote about nature, an early influence on the
conservation movement in America, and a
personal friend to Walt Whitman, Thomas
Edison, Teddy Roosevelt and Henry Ford.
These excerpts are from The Bluebird abd
essay he wrote in 1867.*******
Article use with permission from the North
American Bluebird Society Journal, Bluebird,
Fall 2011, Vol. 33, No. 5

**************************************

With the bluebirds, the male is useful as
well as ornamental.
He is the gay
champion and escort of the female at all
times and while she is sitting, he feeds her
regularly. It is very pretty to watch them
building their nest. The male is very
active in hunting out a place and exploring
the boxes and cavities, but seems to have
no choice in the matter and is anxious
only to please and to encourage his mate,
who has the practical turn and knows what
will do and what will not.
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Photo by: Keith Kridler, Mt, Pleasant, TX
These post cavities are seldom seen anymore
since metal posts have taken their place.
Picture shown on the LBBS website:
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org

LOUISIANA BAYOU BLUEBIRD SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org
Make Check Payable to:
LBBS
1222 Cook Road
Delhi, LA 71232
{ } New Member { } Renewal
NAME:______________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________
CITY:_______________________________________________
STATE & ZIP:________________________________________
E-MAIL & TELEPHONE:_______________________________
{ } Individual---------------------------$ 7.50
{ } Family-------------------------------$ 15.00
{ } Lifetime-----------------------------$250.00
{ }Organization-----------------------$ 25.00
{ }Small Business--------------------$ 25.00
{ } Corporation-----------------------$100.00
{ } Donation---------------------------$________
Your cancelled check will be your receipt.
LBBS is recognized as a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization and contributions are tax
deductible as allowed by law.

An Affiliate of the North American Bluebird Society

